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Ossie Clarke               
(all-rounder)  

Jamaica  

Noel Abbey       
(batsman) 

St.Vincent  

Andrew Antrobus 
(batsman) 

St.Vincent  

Gerald Michael        
(all-rounder) 

Dominica   

Terry Gooding           
(all-rounder) 

St.Vincent  

Utel Burgess              
(all-rounder) 

Jamaica 

  

 

Elliston Abraham 
(bowler fast) 

St.Vincent  

Trevor Prescott         

(all-rounder) 

Barbados  

George Hunter   
(spinner o/b) 

Jamaica  

Silburn Stevenson 
(spinner l/b) 

Jamaica  

Ramond Larmond   
(all-rounder) 

Jamaica  

Michael Prescott   
(bowler med) 

Barbados  

David Borris 

(Trini)   (wkt) 

Trinidad  

Norman Robinson 
(fast bowler) 

Jamaica  

Jerry Williams 
(all rounder) 

Jamaica  

Ossie Jackson 
(batsman) 

 

St.Vincent 

 

Albert Hunter 

(batsman) 

 

Jamaica 

 

Cleo Burrows 
(batsman) 

Barbados  

Frank Mingo 
(batsman) 

St.Vincent  
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Luton United  Club Members 

Venol John               
(all-rounder)  

Jamaica  

Cleo Burrows       
(batsman) 

Barbados  

Evans Clarke 
(batsman) 

Jamaica  

Alford Jackson        
(all-rounder) 

St.Vincent   

Harry Lloyd           Jamaica  

Dipak Parsooth         

(all-rounder) 

India  

Linden Brown   
(bowler med) 

Barbados  

Eric  (bushy)   
(batsman) 

Jamaica  

Ian Burke 
(batsman) 

St.Vincent  

Reg Patel 
(batsman) 

 

India 

 

Charles Paris 

(bowler l/b) 

 

India 

 

Van Clarke 
(batsman) 

 

Jamaica 

 

Lesroy Davis 
(all-rounder) 

St.Vincent  

B Brooks 
(bowler) 

 

Jamaica 

 

Horace Manning 

(all-rounder) 

Jamaica  

Steve Clouden 
(batsman) 

St.Vincent  

Garnet Stevenson 
(batsman) 

Jamaica  

Clubert Hendrickson 

(all-rounder) 

St.Kitts   
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Early Luton United Team Photos 

Back Row: Eric , Silburn Stevenson, Trevor Prescott, Utel Burgess, Harry Lloyd, Noel Abbey 

Front Row: Eli Abraham, George Hunter, David Borris, Raymond Larmond, Terry Gooding 

Back Row: Harry Lloyd, Trevor Prescott,  Raymond Larmond, Dipak Parsooth, Utel Burgess, Garnet Stevenson,  

Front Row: Noel Abbey, Terry Gooding, Eli Abraham, George Hunter, Ustosh Fahye 



Clarke Ends Park’s Oliver Shield Hopes 
Former Luton Town cricketer Ossie 

Clarke last night ended Stockwood 

Park’s hopes of retaining the Ralph 

Oliver Shield for the second succes-

sive year.  

Bowler Clarke now skipper of Luton 

United caused havoc among the Park 

batsmen to earn his side a place in the 

final.  

His final figures of 5-8 in seven overs 

were largely responsible for confining 

Park to a meagre 43-8.  

Stock wood Park Malcolm Hudson is bowled by Luotn United’s man of the match Ossie Clarke 

After defeating Stockwood Park in 11 

overs to reach the final of the Ralph 

Oliver Shield. Luton United had a 

successful weekend of victories over 

Luton International and Laporte. 

There were good all-round perform-

ance from  their batting line-up 

against International as scored 192 

with Prescott the top scorer with 43 

and Gooding contributing a useful 31. 

International went for the runs to 

make it an entertaining and competi-

tive game, but failed by 34 runs in 

their attempt to put one over on 

United. Top scorer of the match was 

DaSilva with 45 for International. 

Abraham 4-35 and T.Prescott 4-38 

did most of the damage. 

At Skimpot on Sunday, United 

scored a convincing four wicket vic-

tory with Burgess top scoring with an 

unbeaten 57 and Prescott  36 in their 

125 run target chase. 

United won by four wickets. 

 

  

HAT-TRICK OF SUCCESSES BY LUTON UNITED 

Luton United Cricket Club 1976 
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With Antrobus 16 and Prescott 16 

not out, Luton United won with ease 

reaching 47-3 in 12 overs. 

It was soon obvious it wasn't going 

to be Park’s day. Opening batsman 

Mike Morgan, the man the rugby 

club usually look to for big scores, 

was out in the second over for only 

two. In fact, number three batsman 

John Howells was the only one to 

show any resistance.   He was the 

only Park player to reach double fig-

ures with 21 not out. 

Luton United now meet Luton Town 

“A” in the final at Wardown Park on 

Wednesday. They have already dis-

posed of Luton  B and the final looks 

certain to be a very close affair. Luton 

A defeated Redbourn in their semi-

final last week. 

CUP ACTION 



A fine century by Terry Gooding, and 53 by Ossie Clarke set 

up Luton United for a comfortable win over Aylesbury West 

Indians on Saturday Luton United were able to declare at 216-

8, and Gooding batted through the innings for his 124. 

With Ossie Clarke completing a fine all-round performance by 

taking 3-51,aided by Prescott 2-15 and Burgess 2-22, United 

then bowled out the visitors for 130. 

Century For Gooding 
Luton United were involved in an exciting finish when 

they visited Vauxhall SPC on Sunday and were beaten 

by one run. 

Burgess and Prescott each took 3-9 as Vauxhall were 

dismissed for a modest 59. 

But with Tompkins, who was Vauxhall’s top scorer 

with 24, taking 6-22, United struggled for runs, and 

although their number 12, Abraham was the only bats-

man to get into double figures with 28, they were all 

out for 58. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RUNS FLOWED FOR UNITED 
 

A ton by Gooding who hit 15 fours and three sixes in 

his 116 not out, helped Luton United to their highest 

score of the season when they declared against Hitchin 

West Indians with 250-6 in only 35 overs. 

Then some tight bowling ensured them of victory as 

they dismissed Hitchin for 134. M. Prescott 3-10, O. 

Clarke 4-60. 

 

EASY FOR UNITED 

 
Luton United were given a good breakthrough with 5-

12 by Gary Burgess and never looked back in their 

match with Stevenage Post Office. 

They dismissed Stevenage for 85 and went on to win 

by eight wickets. 

Their top scorer were Andrew Antrobus with an un-

beaten 36 and Terry Gooding with 33. 

 

Details 

 
Stevenage Post Office:85 (Burgess 5-12); Luton United: 87-

2 (Gooding 33, Antrobus 36, Gerald 15) United won by 8 

wkts. 

Trade mark. Gooding sweep for another six 
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IT’S A TIE AND A SHOCK 

FOR TOWN 

.and so there is to be an action replay next Monday at Wardown Park 

(6.30pm) to settle the score. 

The Town side batted first and made 100 for 6 off their 20 overs. County 

player Paul Harris was top scorer with 26 and extras contributed a generous 

15 to the total. 

United’s opening partnership was worth 59 and they looked well set for vic-

tory. But United skipper and top scorer Ossie Clarke was first out for 42 and 

after that runs was hard to come by. 

With one ball left United were 99 for 7 and the situation was tense 

enough ,without the shock that was in store for the players when they came 

off the field. 

Town’s best bowling performances came from Talban's footballer Keith King 

with 2-29 and Roger Adams, 4-30 

A change in one of the Ralph  

Oliver Trophy rules took Luton 

Town A by surprise at Wardown 

Park last night and cost them vic-

tory in the final against local rivals 

Luton United. 

The outcome hung in the balance 

right up to the last ball of the final 

over, and Luton Town came off the 

field thinking that although the 

scores were level the trophy was 

theirs because they lost fewer wick-

ets. 

 

But that only applies to the quarter 

final. In the semi-final and final the 

rules state that if the scores are 

level after the stipulated 20 overs 

then the game is a tie-irrespective 

of which team lost the fewer wick-

ets. 

The Luton Town side were un-

aware of the rules. From the last 

ball they cold probably have saved 

the single which gave United a tie. 

But rather than risk an overthrow 

wicket keeper Ian Hemley removed 

the bails only after the first run. 

Both sides face the option of hold-

ing the trophy for six months each 

or meeting again.  

John Quinn is run out by Ossie Clarke 
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Smash - Hit  United Take Oliver Shield 
After being held to a tie in the Ralph 

Oliver Shield final last week, boister-

ous Luton United made no mistakes 

in the replay on Monday when they 

beat Luton A with something to 

spare. 

But at a cost to club secretary George 

Hunter. His skipper Ossie Clarke 

clouted a six straight back over the 

bowler’s head, over the sight screen, 

and drilled a hole through the rear 

window of George’s parked car. 

United won because they were better 

on the night in all aspects of their 

game. Their fielding was sharp, and 

the bowling played to the field set-

tings perfectly and some of the Luton 

Town’s batsmen chucked away their 

wickets. 

After ten overs the game was evenly 

balanced with United stuttering on 40 

for. 3 But Clarke so often the hero of 

United, stepped in with a tremendous 

knock 

He and Elliston Abraham were the 

executioners, accelerating the run rate 

with some big hitting and seeing off 

Roger Adams, the Town most suc-

cessful bowler. 

Abraham followed Clarke’s example 

by smashing Adams for a six to mid-

wicket and the pair put on 57 in quick 

time for the fourth wicket. 

United lost their way slightly in the 

last three overs when Adams had re-

venge to finish with figures of 4 for 

35 in six overs. Keith King had 

bowled with very little luck, includ-

ing the only maiden of the evening, to 

return 1 for 29 in seven overs. 

Luton opening pair raised some eye-

brows. Skipper Barry Robinson went 

out with veteran Vic Galier. 

Abraham’s first ball was a bouncer to 

Galier. The second bowled him. Rob-

inson went for 2 an over later, leaving 

Luton’s hopes resting on Paul Harris 

and Keith King.     

 

Abraham, fiery and difficult to face in 

fading light, bowled King, to leave 

Luton in deep trouble at 13 for 3. 

Harris was lucky when he edged 

Burgess just wide of the wicket 

keeper to record Luton’s first 

boundary, but the next ball also 

found the edge and this time 

Terry Gooding snapped up the 

catch. 

Luton were 26 for 5 with half 

their overs gone. Roger Adams 

had given his wicket away, run -

out by the wicket keeper.  

Gooding was standing well back 

to Burgess and threw the wicket 

down from eight yards after Ad-

ams played at the ball, missed 

and wandered casually back to 

his crease. 

United’s field placing and agility 

was beautiful to watch and so was 

their accurate throwing from all 

distances. 

John Quinn offered some resistance 

to the United power but the game 

was over as Luton slumped to 42 

for 9 with just three overs left. 

Ian Hemley and Joe Malloy staved 

off further disaster with the best 

partnership of the innings, adding 

29 without being parted. 

Clarke hammers Roger Adams for a straight six 
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RALPH OLIVER SHIELD WINNING TEAM 1976 

Back Row: F Hunter, A Antrobus, T Prescott, U Burgess, N Abbey, G Hunter, L Terilong 

Front Row: B Brooks, S Stevenson, G Michael, T Gooding, E Abraham, G Paris 
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LEADERS FALTER AND STILL DEADLOCK 

SHOCK DEFEATS this week for lead-

ing contenders Luton United and War 

down wanderers have ensured that the 

Luton Midweek league’s major trophy, 

the Luton News Cup, stays up for grabs 

right through to the last match of the 

season. 

The two giants, locked on top of the 

Premier Division, were stunned by fight-

ing displays from Sixth Form College, 

who crushed United and lowly Elec-

trolux. 

Lux’s  win over Wanderers was only 

their third victory in eight matches. 

Luton United’s downfall against Sixth 

Form College brought sweet revenge for 

Keith King and Paul Harris.  

On Monday they had been in the Luton 

Town team which was beaten by United 

in the Ralph Oliver Shield final. 

On Tuesday they blasted United bowlers 

to take the College to victory with nine 

wickets in hand. 

The College contained United to 77-9. 

Terry Gooding, with 22 and Abbey 18, 

were the only batsmen to look happy. 

Ossie Clarke's dismissal caught by Har-

ris off Satish Patel , started a rot which 

gathered pace once Abbey was out to 

leave United on 49-3. Gooding went two 

runs later, and six more wickets fell for 

the addition of 26 runs. 
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King and Harris put on 47 for the 

College’s opening partnership 

before King was bowled by 

Clarke for 31, and Harris, and 

Bowerman stayed together to win 

the game with two overs to spare. 

The defeat could have been more 

disastrous but for the Wanderers 

unexpected slip-up at Electrolux, 

The Lux bowlers held on grimly 

to hold Wanderers to 83-8. 

Peter Webley,Mike Morgan and 

Terry Roe were mainly responsi-

ble for the runs, with Chris 

Shields taking 3-12 in his five 

overs. 



Luton United are finding no difficulty in scoring runs 

this season. They notched up over 200 runs in both 

weekend games against Finsbury and Shillington, but 

failed to register a victory. 

Their prolific batsmen run up a total that appears out 

of reach of the opposition, who then made no attempt 

to match it and settle for a draw. 

Against Finsbury, the United batsmen went for their 

shots and did not spare any of the bowlers. The innings 

was assured by a first wicket stand of 80 between Ab-

bey and Clarke. 

Although four wickets fell quickly with only five runs 

added, Gooding 45, and Larmond, the top scorer with 

56, boosted the middle order and United declared at 

218 for 9. 

Finsbury batted slowly and with eight wickets down 

managed to draw. 

It was a similar story on Sunday when an unbeaten 

century by Michael boosted the target set for Shilling-

ton to 228, made for the lost of eight wickets. 

Shillington had no heart for the chase and the United 

bowlers lacked penetration to beat their play-safe ap-

proach, claiming only six victims as the game petered 

out. 

 

Details 

United 218-9 dec (Larmond 56, Clarke 48, Gooding 

45) Finsbury 113-8 (Prescott 3-18, Abrahams 3-35) 

United 227-8 dec (Michael 103 n.o, Shillington 97-6, 

Hot-shots are too good 

UNITED LOSE TO 

CHEVETTE 
Chevette scored two more victories, over Luton 

United and Luton Stars over the weekend with 

spin bowler Winston Service taking a hat-trick 

against the Stars on his way to 5-30. 

A splendid 68 by Errol Crawford boosted their 

total to 116 against United, and although Good-

ing, had a good knock of 40 United were dis-

missed for 90. 

Michael St Ville prove virtually unplayable in 

his for overs, taking five United wickets for 11 

runs. 

 

Details 

Chevette 116 (Crawford 68, Abraham 3-15, T 

Prescott 3-29) 

United 90 (Gooding 40, Clarke 20, St Ville 5-11) 

Noel Abbey Trevor Prescott 
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UNITED ARE 

 SHATTERED 
For the second time this season the powerful 

United had to give second best to Luton Indians. 

All-rounder Dipak Parsooth ripped into the pride 

of United’s batting his seven wickets sent United 

tumbling to 53-run defeat. 

Earlier Utel Burgess of United had looked like 

being the man of the match because he took 6-49 

in 14 overs. 

But all the Indians early batsmen scored runs and 

although United had them on 96-6 at one time, 

number eight batsman Keval Gill rattled up a 

quick 38 and the Indians made 143. 

United never recovered after Suresh sent back 

both openers with only 18 on the board, and Par-

sooth finished them off.  

His victims included United’s skipper Ossie 

Clarke. 

Abbey , with 20 and last man Abraham, 21 not 

out, were the only resistance. 

UNITED ARE A FORCE 

 

Luton United served notice that they are a forced to 

be feared. They clouted 100-6 off the bowling of 

Saracens, with Manning hitting 42, then sent the pride 

of Saracens batting tumbling to 35 all out. Abraham 

did most damage with four wickets for three runs after 

Clarke made the first breakthrough. 

Leg-side bowling let off lightly 
 

With too many batsmen playing and missing outside the leg 

stump Luton United felt disappointed with their total of 183 

against Luton International. Gooding led the way with 45,and 

there were good knocks from Prescott and Ossie Clarke. 

When International replied Holder’s 39 put the backbone into 

their innings. Clarke claimed five wickets, but some of the 

United’s bowling was well off target and in the end International 

held out for a draw with their last pair at the crease. 

 

United 183 (Gooding 45, Prescott 29, Clarke 27, Locker 3-13, 

Arthur 3-23; International 108-9 (Holder 39, Belone 20, Clarke 

5-31, Abraham 2-35. 
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COLLEGE WIN THE BATTLE 

OF THE GIANTS 
In the battle of the giants of the Luton and district 

Midweek League Luton Sixth form College shoul-

dered their way to joint top of the league by dish-

ing out Luton United’s first defeat of the season. 

In the match that had everything from flowing 

batting strokes to a hat-trick for Keith King, 

United batted to the last ball before going down by 

nine runs. 

The result could be crucial to both sides, it leaves 

them locked together at the top[, but the College 

have a game in hand. And the fight for the League 

Championship and the Luton News Cup is already 

looking like a two horse race, with reigning cham-

pions War down Wanderers among the also rans. 

Sundown Park and Luton Indians are doing the 

same in Division One, while Vauxhall and Luton 

Tech College are setting the pace in division Two. 

Luton Old Boys seems to be running away with 

the Division Three honours. 

Paul Harris grabbed the batting honours in the battle for Premier 

Division supremacy. Fresh from his century for Bedfordshire at 

the week-end, he lashed the Luton United bowlers for 69. He 

and King put on 73 for the first wicket, and when King went 

Goodwin kept up the good work as the College made 119-3 in 

their 20 overs. 

United’s attempt to go for the runs took an early knock when 

Harris and ward struck in quick succession to reduce United to 

14-3. But Terry Gooding began to pull things round and hit a 

brilliant 60.  He an Horace Manning got the run rate on target 

again, only for King to strike with a devastating piece of pace 

bowling. He took five wickets including a hat-trick, and Good-

ing’s superb knock was not quite good enough to save his side 

as the last wicket fell in the last over. 

LUTON MIDWEEK LEAGUE 
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OLIVER SHIELD DE-

FEAT IS AVENGED 
Luton United completed the dou-

ble over Luton Indians, and also 

avenged their Oliver Shield defeat. 

  The Indians batsmen were unable 

to get on top of United’s bowling, 

except for Nanu Patel and Keval 

Gill, and they were all out for 104. 

   

The Indians struck back by run-

ning out Trevor Prescott  with only 

four runs on the board, but Utel 

Burgess and Gerald Michael put 

on 65 for the second wicket before 

Burgess was caught behind. 

   

Michael went on to make a spar-

kling 54 including nine fours, and 

although Nanu removed three 

more batsmen it was too late to 

prevent United winning. 

In their game at the week-end,      

United were frustrated for the sec-

ond time this season by the timed 

tactics of Kent Army Barracks. 

 

The soldiers were ultra defensive, 

crawling to 174-8 declared in three 

hours.  United had agreed to start 

the match early so that a result 

might be possible, but the Barracks 

side might just as well dug slit 

trenches when they took guard. 

 

Their declaration asked United to 

chase 175 runs in 105 minutes. 

The Luton side had a go and after 

losing three quick wickets, Mi-

chael and Ossie Clarke started to 

take the bowling apart. 

 

Clarke cracked 5 and Michael 37 

and United believe they would 

have won easily if they had been 

given more time.   

 

Details 

 
Luton Indians 104 (Keval 29, Clarke 2-
12, Manning 2-19, Burgess 2-20, Michael 2

-43) United 105-5  (Michael 54) 

 
Kent Army Barracks 174-8, (Clarke 3-63, 

Burgess 2-34) United 130-6 (Clarke 56 not 

out Michael 37) 
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UTD AND  

COLLEGE 

STIL DEAD 

LOCKED 

Dramatic Recovery 
 

After getting a very good start from Gerard Michael, Luton united lot wickets 

rapidly as they tumbled to Laporte in 90 minutes, but in a remarkable game 

they recovered to win by five runs.  

 

Michael’s 22 was only matched by a fine 22 by Ossie Clarke low down the 

order, and it looked grim for United as Laporte was only set to score 109 for 

victory. 

But some fine attacking bowling from United thwarted them. 
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BOWLERS 

WIN IT 
Luton united  struggled hard for 

runs against Hitchin West Indians 

with only two of their batsmen, 

George Hunter with 25 and Terry 

Gooding with 22, getting into dou-

ble figures as they were dismissed 

for 114. 

 With such a small total it was left 

to the United bowlers to save the 

day, and they tackled their job with 

a relish with Utel Burgess taking 5

-19 and Ossie Clarke 4-18 to dis-

miss the visitors for a meagre 94 

BIG GUNS UNLOADED 

 
The big guns of mighty Luton United’s batting were unloaded by some 

great bowling by Chevette’s Steve Harewood and Mick Prescott as United 

struggled at 61-6.  

But Chevette could not make the final breakthrough and Elliston Abraham 

and Utel Burgess pulled their side round with a stand of 47. 

Abraham completed the recovery with a bowling spell that left Chevette 

Shell-shocked.  

He blasted out six men in nine overs, and with Ossie Clarke accounting for 

three from the other end the Chevette innings disintegrated. Seven men 

collected ducks as Chevette were crushed, 34 all out. 
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SOLDIERS DIG 

IN AND DRAW  
Solders from Kent’s 

Army Barracks knew the 

drill when they had the 

first taste of the powers of 

Luton United. Bats and 

pads snapped to attention 

as they held out for a 

draw. 

United had Ossie Clarke 

and Gerald Michael to 

thank  for the backbone of 

their innings. Both hit 

half centuries as United 

recovered from 19-3 to 

184-8 declared.  

 

With Elliston Abraham, 

Michael, Burgess and 

Clarke taking wickets, the 

Army side closed up the 

game after losing half the 

side for71 and did a slow 

march to a draw.   
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Name Innings Runs Avg  M/W Innings Avg  

O Clarke 15 451 30  223 9 28  

G Michael 18 361 20  180 9 20  

T Gooding 19 274 15  279 7 21  

H Manning 17 212 13  137 7 14  

G Hunter 12 170 13  12 1 12  

T Prescott 14 169 12  24 6 9  

A Antrobus 13 109 8  18 3 6  

N Abbey 16 108 6  35 6 6  

S Stevenson 5 88 17  8 2 4  

J lynch 8 84 10  12 5 2  

E Abraham 10 60 6  34 7 5  

Name Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Bowled Caught LBW 

O Clarke 236.5 56 563 71 46 13 12 

E Abraham 173 39 432 42 39 16 4 

T Prescott 130.3 27 399 37 17 16 3 

U Burgess 104.2 18 330 36 19 5 11 

H Manning 49 8 176 13 7 6 0 

G Michael 49 8 184 19 3 15 1 

J Lynch 41 10 119 7 2 4 1 

S Stevenson 17.1 3 61 11 5 5 1 

N Abbey 13 0 72 4 2 2 0 

R Larmond 8 1 35 1 0 0 1 

Luton United Bowling Performances For 1977 

Luton United Batting Performances For 1977 

Luton United Cricket Club 1977 Performances  
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THE RUNS 

POUR OUT 
Ossie Clarke crashed a thun-

derous 63 not out as George 

11, a thinly disguised Luton 

United  team, trashed 

Kingsway Tavern, known 

elsewhere as Luton Indians, 

in the Ross seven-a-side com-

petition for pub sides. 

For Kingsway, openers Arun 

and Nanu Patel put on  51 for 

the first wicket, and their total 

of 999-5 in 12 overs looked 

reasonable. 

But Clarke replied with a blis-

tering knock as the George 

raced to victory in 10.4 overs 

A Luton United team, play-

ing under the name of the George 

11, is to take the field at Trent 

Bridge, Nottingham, on Sunday 

week in the quarter finals of the 

Ross seven-a-side pub competi-

tion. 

But they cut it fine, before scrap-

ping through against the Tudor 

Gate of Wellingborough. Free-

stone looked like being their 

match winner  batting freely for 

49,allegedly with a little help 

from his side’s umpire. 

The George only made 96, with 

Ossie Clarke top scoring and Tu-

dor Gate batsmen replied with 

some brisk hitting which put them 

ahead of the required rate. 

But then Clarke bowled him and 

led his side to equality then vic-

tory. When he stepped up to bowl 

the last over Tudor Gate needed 

five to win and Clarke and his 

fielders restricted them to two. 

UNITED GO TO 

TRENT BRIDGE 

Back Row: E Abraham, H Manning, S Stevenson, O Clarke, T Prescott 

Front Row: J Michael, T Gooding and U Burgess 
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TRENT BRIDGE MEMORIES 

Gerald Michael faces his first ball 
Terry Gooding during his  34 

Terry Gooding Trevor Prescott Ossie Clarke 

Terry Gooding 

Gerald Michael in the Trent Bridge nets Silburn Stevenson in the Trent Bridge 
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Ossie and Gerald walk out to bat 

Supporter in the nets 

Ossie, Terry and  Horace on bench 

George Hunter  opposite 



UNITED SHOW 

THE POWER 
Against lowly Kent's Instruments Lu-

ton United were able to demonstrate 

some of their batting power as they 

raced to an eight wicket success. 

Noel Abbey and Trevor Prescott at-

tacked the Kent bowlers furiously and 

were undefeated with 29 and 37 not 

out after United had lost two wickets . 

Earlier Kent’s had struggled against 

some accurate bowling by Isaac Mi-

chael and Ossie Clarke and it required 

a hard hitting 28 by O'Shea and some 

poor fielding by United to help them to 

their 67-5.  

MID-WEEK 

LEAGUE CRICKET 

JOINT TOP 
Refusing to give up the chase for the 

championship of the  Luton and dis-

trict Mid -Week  League, Luton 

United forced themselves joint top 

of the Premier division this week. 

With Luton Indians Inactive United 

took full advantage by beating Sixth 

Form college for the second time 

this season. 

But the Indians have a game in hand 

and still have to play the return with 

United , having won the first clash 

against them. 

Complications are setting in for the 

Indians, as success jams up their 

fixture list. They have four league 

games to play and are still involved 

in the Pre Star Cup as well as the 

Oliver Shield. 

United concentrated on putting the 

pressure on and reigning champions 

Sixth Form College were out 

gunned after Ossie Clarke and Eli 

Abraham had restricted the college 

to 73-9 in 18 overs. 

Hendrickson played just as impor-

tant a role, he took two wickets, but 

his five overs only cost nine runs. 

United lost  wickets in an attempt to 

score quickly and the College 

scented victory when the score 

slumped to 32-4 when Clarke was 

out. But United had batting in depth 

to win comfortably.  

UNITED DOUBLE WEEK 

END WIN 
Luton United unleashed their batting 

power at the weekend to chalk up two 

victories over Luton Indians and Bed-

ford West Indians. 

They were particularly strong in beat-

ing Luton Indians by 142 runs. They 

lost three quick wickets before snap-

ping into gear and smashing the Indi-

ans bowling all over the field. 

A stand of 145 between Steve 

Clouden and Ossie Clarke, who was 

112 not out, enable them to declare at 

215-5. It all too much for the Indians 

who collapsed to 73 with Abraham 

leading United’s bowling success with 

4 -11 and John and Michael taking 

two wickets apiece.  

A fine all-round performance by 

Trevor Prescott completed the week-

end success with a three wicket win 

over Bedford West Indians. 

United made hard work of chasing the 

94 needed for victory until Prescott 

saw them home with an unbeaten half 

century.  

UNITED HAMMER COLLEGE 
 

In what might have been the crunch 

match of the season Luton United this 

week staked their claim to the Luton 

Midweek Cricket League champion-

ship with a crushing victory over cur-

rent holders Luton Sixth Form Col-

lege. 

Ossie Clarke and Trevor Prescott mur-

dered the College bowling, smacking  

fours and sixes to all parts of the field 

to set-up a victory which put United 

equal top of the Premier division, and 

left the champs reeling at the bottom 

still seeking their first points of the 

season. Opener Clarke hammered 67 

not out and Prescott’s contribution to 

the carnage was an unbeaten 47 as 

United slammed 136-2 in their 20 

overs. 

The College could never match the 

run rate and lost nine wickets as they 

slithered to defeat. 

Holders of the Luton Midweek League Pre-Star Cup, Luton United, came close to falling at the first hurdle in 

defence of their crown this week. New boys Totternhoe from division four, all but toppled them with some accu-

rate bowling and smart catching. 

Irresponsible strokes by some United batsmen were punished  by the villagers, and at 13-3 United looked like 

stumbling to a disastrous score. But a sensible 37 by Eli Abraham stopped the rot, and he and his fellow bowlers 

completed the rescue act by restricting Tottenhoe to 75-5 in reply to United’s 99-9. 

Best win of the week was War down Wanderers merciless thrashing of Harlington School B. In-form Mike Mor-

gan thrashed 71, and put on 99 for the second wicket with Peter Webley as the Wanderers raced to 154-5.  

Harlington was then bowled out for 56. 

Powerful Luton Indians knocked United counties severely off schedule. The Busmen were bowled out for 24 

with Satish claiming eight wickets for only 12 runs. 
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Eli 
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The Magnificent Ossie Clarke 

Elliston Abraham 

Greatest fast blower in Luton 
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BLACK LASH 
 

The hapless Luton Inter-

national felt the backlash 

after Luton  United had 

crumbled to defeat in 

their first game of the 

week-end. 

Undisciplined batting 

and poor fielding  

wr e c k e d  U n i t e d ’ s 

chances against Stoke  

Hammond. Trevor  Pres-

cott made 59,  but his 

colleagues could do little  

right  on the  uneven  

wicket and they were all 

out for 116.  

S t o k e  H a m m o n d  

knocked off the  runs 

with ease. 

That defeat stung them 

into  action against Inter-

national  the following 

day.  Clarke ripped the  

heart out of the  Interna-

tional innings  taking  6-

24 . 

Noel  Abbey  and Trevor 

Prescott carried  their 

bats  for 44 and 48 re-

spectively as United  

cursed  to  the  winning  

target  of 114. 

Ossie Clarke so often  the  dominant  force  of  Luton   

United’s  success  in  the  70s. 



Luton United Cricket Club  

Photo Gallery 

George Hunter above, 

Trini, right and Eli bottom 

Above; Ossie and Andrew 

Die hard supporter 

Franklyn Hunter, right 

Silburn, left 



Leaving Luton United To Join Chevette 

Afro Caribbean Cricket in Luton 

I left United at the end of the 1978 season to 

join Chevette. I was getting disillusioned 

with level of casualness that had crept in at 

the club.  Members weren’t attending meet-

ings or when they came they arrived late and 

left early without anything getting resolved.  

Some players had plenty to say on the field 

of play but never talked about their gripes 

when the opportunity came at meetings.  

 

Meeting up and leaving for away matches 

was not taken seriously by some players. If it 

was agreed to meet at say 12.30 PM we 

would still be waiting at 1 .15 PM for certain 

players to turn up, when the match was due 

to start at 2.00 PM. Needless to say we 

would sometimes arrive late and one or two 

men light because the people we waited for 

didn’t bother to turn up. 

 

Even when playing at home we had issues.  

Most players strolled in fifteen minutes be-

fore start of play. What sort of preparation is 

that. I was always at the ground from 1.15 

PM, and was left wandering who was going 

to turn up or if we had a full team.  

 

Trevor Prescott was always early, in fact he 

was usually at the ground before me. He was 

also frustrated  by what was going on. He 

left United a year after I left. 

 

I lived for cricket. I couldn’t wait for the 

week end to come. I made sure that every-

thing that I had to do at home was done,  it 

kept the wife sweet. When we played away 

she didn’t see me until after 10 PM.  

 

So when you prepare yourself  for the week 

end  and some players arrive late or can’t be 

bothered to turn up for the game, it killed my 

spirit. But once the match started I was ok 

until the next game. 

I am not too sure how I got to join 

Chevette. I don’t know if I was  asked to 

join or if I approached the club. But join-

ing Chevette was like going for a job.  

 

When I went to their meeting, a vote was 

cast to decide if I was to be accepted as a 

member. They were a close bunch, like 

Free Masons.  I passed the interview and 

got in.  

 

The main men at Chevette at that time 

were, Frisco, Mr. Service, Leslie and 

Vaughan Munroe. Chevette, had an enthu-

siastic group of players, they were keen 

and I looked forward to playing with then.  

 

One of the things that impressed me about 

Chevette was that everyone had a club 

jumper with a badge. This showed a state-

ment of intent.  They wanted to go places. 

 

I remember when Frisco, turned up with 

my jumper after paying my Fifteen 

pounds. When he pulled it out of the 

Sainsbury plastic bag I was excited and 

disappointed at the same time. I am sure it 

was second hand but he assured me that it 

wasn’t. 



1982 saw the arrival of several new members at United. Terry Gooding who had taken a break form 

the game after leaving Chevette returned to captain the team, Linden Brown, a left hand fast bowler 

and hand hitting batsman, Frank Mingo, brother of Kenroy, Reg Patel, a solid opening batsman, Al-

ford Jackson, all-rounder and Clubert Hendrickson better known as Gapper, a competitive all-

rounder. 

 

United dominated  local cricket  for  four years, winning the Oliver Shield in 1976 the Pre-Star Cup 

in 1977, 1978 and 1981 and also reached the seven a side National Pub Competition at Trent Bridge 

under the leadership of Ossie Clarke.  

 

How ever for what ever reason  United  could never win the  Mid Week League. With Ossie’s de-

parture to America it was now left to someone else to take United to another level.. 

 

Luton United Cricket Club 1982 

Afro Caribbean Cricket in Luton 

The New Generation 
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1982 Mid Week League Season 

Venol John 

Sundon  Crushed 
Luton United rarely relaxed their 

grip on the game against Sundon 

Park. Their opening attack with Eli Abraham 

in penetrating form kept the runs down. He 

took three wickets for only seven runs in his 

five over and with Venol John returning fig-

ures of 4-18 in 4.1 overs . Sundon Park were 

bowled out in 18.1 overs.for 64 runs. Clubert 

Hendrickson and Eli Abraham saw United 

home 11 overs to spare. 
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Holders  of the  Luton League’s Pre 

Star Cup  Luton United, hammered 61 

FC in the semi final. 

Luton Indians and Totternhoe FC will 

meet in the other semi-final, with the 

final  due to be played at Lancaster 

Avenue, next Thursday evening. 

Opener Geoff  Davie was the only 61 

FC player to show any defiance 

against United’s deadly bowling at-

tack. 

In the first ten overs Abraham and 

Clubert Hendrickson reduced the 61 

innings to a shambles, at 18-7. Davie 

resisted bravely with 22, but the rest 

failed, with seven batsmen out for 

ducks. 

 

United’s victory rump was interrupted 

when Nick White struck with three 

wickets before Terry Gooding steered 

the side to victory.        
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LUTON INDIANS  won their final match against 

Chevette which  should have  clinched the Luton 

and District Mid-Week League Championship for 

them on Tuesday. 

But their big rivals Luton United find themselves 

still in with a chance of forcing the Indians to a 

play off for the cup as they did last season. 

United was given fresh hope when the League’s 

executive council declared the match against Tot-

tenhoe FC and Luton United, won by Tottenhoe 

recently-void after the discovery that demon 

bowler Martin Bovell was ineligible to play for the 

footballers. 

He was already a registered player for Luton Inter-

national in Division Three, and no player is al-

lowed to turnout for more than one side in any one 

season. 

The game is to be replayed and victory for United 

would put them level on points with Luton Indi-

ans. 

UNITED GIVEN A NEW CHANCE OF TAKING THE 
PRIZE 

Eli Abraham a brilliant 76 against Sundon Park 
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The Luton and District 

Mid-Week League 

season stretched into 

August with the Pre-

mier division champi-

onship to be decided 

by sudden death  play 

off between Luton In-

dians and Luton 

United. 

But it was a second 

year of disappointment 

for United as the Indians romped to victory. 

United have already beaten the Indians in the Pre Star Cup 

but lost the play off for the championship., and that re-

mains the only major local cricket honour to elude them. 

UNITED MISS 

OUT ON MID-WEEK CUP ONCE AGAIN........... 
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Week-End Highlights 
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Week-End Highlights 

Abbey and Gooding in Record Partnership At 

Lancaster Avenue 



Pre Star Cup Final-16.07.1982 

Afro Caribbean Cricket in Luton 

The two giants of local cricket had beaten each other once 

in the Mid-Week League and were both at full strength 

when they contested in the final of the Pre-Star Cup at 

Lancaster Avenue.  

It was a scorching evening, a 

fast outfield and perfect for 

cricket.  

 

I decided to bat first after win-

ning the toss. I am not to sure 

why I did because I usually 

like to field first purely be-

cause fielding was our weak 

point and we didn’t always 

defend a good score due to 

our misgivings in the field. 

 

I replaced our regular openers of Venol and Gapper with 

Kenroy Mingo and Noel Abbey. The thinking behind this 

was to have someone with a more controlled aggression to 

complement the attacking style of Mingo. I didn’t want to 

lose wickets early. 

 

Dipak, bowling fast medium, first over was a maiden. The 

pitch was bouncy and fast Noel played and missed at four 

deliveries, he looked nervous.  

 

Neresh was much quicker than Depak and had Mingo 

caught behind flashing at a ball out side his off stump for a 

duck. The Indians went wild in celebration of their first 

scalp, as a dejected Mingo walked slowly back to the pa-

vilion. United were struggling for runs against some usual 

tight bowling by the Indians.     

 

Abbey trying to push the score along  was snapped up at 

mid-wicket by Nanu. When star batsman Venol went 

two runs later, We looked in big trouble.  

 

Nineteen for three off seven overs. Our supporters lost 

their voices. They must have been thinking here we go 

again another defeat by our rivals, 

 

Eli Abraham walked to the crease with intent. He 

slammed three fours off Dipak’s final over and we both 

added 31 in good time. Suresh replaced Neresh in the 

twelfth over he looked nervous. He  pitched a ball on my 

leg stump which I would normal whip away but I missed 

it and was bowled for 18.  

 

At 50 for 4 the dangerous Kanu came on for Dipak. His 

introduction usually tie us down and our supporters did-

n’t look hopeful. 

 

Eli was in a vicious, no nonsense mood, Kanu’s five 

over spell cost him 28 runs. Gapper was also revving up 

but ran out of gas well taken at mid-wicket by Mehendra 

Patel.  

82-6 in the seventeenth over, the stylish Alford Jackson 

joined Eli and made a quick 12 before Kanu out smart 

him with a slower ball and was stumped. 

 

With United trying desperately to get past the hundred 

mark two batsmen were run out. Reg Patel was the man 

involved and he perished also.  But not before smashing 

a superbly timed six over mid-wicket to take us past the 

hundred. 

We finished our innings on 102-9 a good score in my 

opinion because not many teams got to 100 in this com-

petition. 

 United Innings   

N Abbey Caught Nuresh 09 

K Mingo Caught Nuresh 00 

T Gooding Bowled Suresh 18 

V John Bowled Nuresh 01 

E Abraham Caught Suresh 38 

C Hendrickson Caught Kanu 08 

A Jackson Stumped Kanu 12 

R Patel Run out  07 

F Mingo Not out  06 

L Brown Run out  03 

S Stevenson Did Not Bat   

   102 



Pre Star Cup Final-16.07.1982 
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Requiring only 103 to win the Indian supporters felt confi-

dent of victory when their openers Arun and Mehendra 

walked out to bat. Arun and Mendi knocked up 30 in quick 

time to put us on the back foot.  

Things was to get worst. Arun brilliantly square cut Gapper 

and I began the chase in an attempt to save the boundary. A 

sudden sharp pain shot up my right leg and  I collapsed in 

agony. Silburn diagnosed a torn hamstring. I could hardly 

walk but I played on.  

Arun and Mendi took advantage of my disability and ran a 

single every time the ball came to me. Perhaps I should have 

gone off but this was too important a game to watch from 

the boundary. 

With the score on 41 and everyone wondering where the 

first wicket was coming from, Arun smashed a half volley 

from Eli to the left of Linden, at short cover, it looked four 

all the way but Linden dived to his left to pull off an amaz-

ing catch. It was such a relief to get rid of such a dangerous 

player.  

Five runs later Linden, was at it again. He dropped a vi-

ciously struck on drive by Mehendra, but with Dipak calling 

for a run he gathered the ball to smartly run out Mehendra. 

56 for 2 and we had hope again.  

Alford replaced Eli and conceded four wides in his first two 

overs. Not what we really wanted. At the other end Venol 

was bowling well. He knocked out Dipack’s middle stump 

with a Yorker. The Indian supporters went quiet but at 67-3 

with six overs in which to get 36 runs they still felt confi-

dent of winning the match. It was a tense time, the Indians 

batted deep, six an over should be a stroll. 

The stylish Nanu was bowled by Alford for a duck but Lalit 

and Kanu launched a counter attack and added 23. Kanu 

decided to chance his luck against my handicap and was 

duly run out for 12. Hitu did the same and once again I won 

the contest.  

Ninety Three for Six after 18 overs only ten required off 12 

balls. The crowd was restless, no one knew which way this 

was going to end. I juggled the field trying to get our best 

fielders in good run saving positions. We always buckle 

under pressure. It was now up to Venol and Alford to bowl 

nice and straight. 

Alford raced in to start his final over. The first ball was 

down the leg side, the second was pitched on the off stump 

and Lalit smashed it for four. Silence! We couldn’t believe 

it, but Lalit could bat he was no rabbit. 

 Dejected, Alf walked slowly back to his mark.  He ran in 

again, the ball was a good length , Lalit tried to smash it 

again and was bowled. Good response son. 

The final over was to be bowled by Venol. The Indians 

needed  five to win and we had to take three wickets. It was 

a tense moment, advice was being dished out from all quar-

ters. The crowd was agitated.  

Venol’s first delivery was down the leg side and Mingo col-

lected cleanly. The Indian supporters screamed for a wide 

but umpire Charlie was having none of it.  

The second delivery went through to Mingo, again no run. 

The batsmen scampered a run off the third ball. 

Satish played at the fourth and missed. The fifth ball 

bowled him. Brilliant screamed the excited Silburn. Our 

supporters were ecstatic.  

The Indians had a look of submission on their faces, but it 

wasn’t over, we weren't there yet. 

I placed everyone on the boundary for the last delivery. 

They had to hit a four to win or run three for a tie. Please 

don’t bowl a no-ball Venol I said to myself. Satish had no 

choice, he had to put Venol, over the rope.  

Venol’s delivery was a good length slower ball, Satish 

swung wildly and got a top edge which sent the ball fly-

ing to third-man where Noel Abbey took the catch. 

Our celebration was wild, Venol was hugged and head 

slapped, so to was Noel. 

 It was a good team performance. The crowd applauded 

both teams off the field, they had witnessed  an out-

standing match. There were many game changing mo-

ments in the match. Eli who gave substance to our in-

nings with an aggressive 38, Linden, who provided the 

first wicket with an incredible catch to get rid of Arun, 

Silburn’s, aggressive fielding and throwing accounted for 

two run outs and Venol’s cool head during the final over. 

Who else would bowl a slower ball at such a critical 

time?     

 Luton Indians Innings   

Arun Caught  - brown Abraham 25 

Mehendra Run out  - brown  20 

Dipak Bowled John 08 

Kanu Run out - Gooding  12 

Nanu Bowled Jackson 00 

Lalit Bowled Jackson 13 

Hitu Run out - Gooding  01 

Satish Bowled John 03 

Neresh Run out  - Stevenson  00 

Bhupesh Not out  00 

Suresh Caught  - abbey John 01 

   99 

Luton United Vs Luton Indians 
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Linden Brown 

DISMAL RUN CONTINUES 
A poor start to the season continued 

for Luton united in week end cricket 

when Kashmir Cavaliers and Ayles-

bury West Indians added to their run 

of defeat. 

They were given a reasonable start to 

their innings by opener Venol John 

and Alf Jackson against Kashmir but 

some good bowling by Nakeem Jabar 

and Sabir Hussain put Kashmir in 

command and restricted the United 

total. 

Cavaliers batted steadily in reply and 

coasted to victory. With wickets to 

spare. 

In the other game against Aylesbury, 

United had the home side on the rack 

at 47-5 only to let them off the hook 

and find themselves needing to chase 

153 for victory.  

UNITED TAKEN APART 
Luton United’s bowling was taken 

apart by Luton International whose 

batsmen hammered all comers in a 

tremendous 40 overs thrash. 

They were never in danger of defeat 

as a succession of United bowlers 

laboured without success to remove 

the International opening pair of 

Hayden Andrews and Dudley Belone 

who passed the 150 mark before be-

ing parted. 

Both made half centuries with An-

drews getting in sight of his ton be-

fore he was out. 

Facing a forbidding total of 240,  

Luton United got away to a good 

start in reply but their middle order 

collapsed and they fell behind the 

required run rate in the face to some 

acute bowling. 

This was led by Lloyd Patterson who 

claimed four victims in an accurate 

11 overs spell as United fell 113 runs 

short of the target. 

 

 

It was a happier day 

for the United bowl-

ers who skittle their 

opponents out for 

65 with Linden 

Brown who took 6-7 

proving almost un-

playable. 

SURVIVAL BATTLE 

A stubborn fight for survival earned Chevette a last 

minute draw against Luton United after their bowing 

had taken a hammering and their batsmen had reeled 

against Terry Gooding. 

United got on top from the start, with openers Noel Ab-

bey and Venol John putting on 69 in quick time. 

Chevette came back with three wickets before Kenroy 

Mingo pilled on more agony, aided by Clubert Hen-

drickson. 

Early disaster made it an uphill struggle for Chevette 

after their first three men were out for 19. 

Godfrey Davis and Trevor Prescott stopped the rot and 

dug in to start the long haul for survival. 

Gooding threatened to win the game on his own with 

seven wickets in 19 overs, but Chevette held out with 

their last pair together at the close. 
DETAILS 

United, 180-8 dec (Mingo 45, John 39,Abbey 25, Hen-

drickson 25, Browne 4-44); chevette 116-9 (G.Davis 33, 

Prescott 22, D.Davis 21 not, Gooding 7-40, Stevenson 2

-10 



BATSMEN RUN RIOT 
On a rain affected wicket which 

should have helped bowlers, Bats-

men of Luton united and Interna-

tional ran riot in a match which pro-

duced over 300 runs in 60 overs. 

International opener Hayden Andrew 

led the way as his side recovered 

from a slow start with a brilliant in-

nings which was full of good shots. 

until he was run out just four runs 

short of his century. 

An intelligent knock by Shameed 

enabled International to add 77 runs 

for the third wicket, but United also 

had batting strength to call on to turn 

the game into a cracker. 

Venol John, very much the form man 

for United at present put on 67 with 

Reg Patel for the first wicket.  

John’s innings was the match winner 

and when he had gone Terry Good-

ing and Kenroy Mingo kept up the 

rate of five an over to claim victory 

with ten balls to spare. 

SKIPPER HITS OUT 

A half century by skipper Terry 

Gooding and a fine Unbeaten 

knock by Kenroy Mingo carried 

Luton United to victory over local 

rivals Chevette. 

They finished off the job in style 

after Chevette had been skittle by 

Alf Jackson. 
DETAILS 

Chevette 105 (Davis 19, Jackson 5

-29) United 109-5 (Gooding 50, 

Mingo 25 not, Harewood, 2-27, 

Broom, 2-40) 

Luton United Cricket Club 1982 
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LUTON INTERNATIONAL DOES IT 

AGAIN 

Coping a lot better than their rivals on a 

wet wicket, Luton International steam 

rolled through the lower half of Luton 

United’s batting at a cost of only seven 

runs to complete a fine victory. 

United was unable to master the swing 

bowling of Raphael Barnard and Tim 

Chaplain. The only United batsman to 

stand up to the onslaught was Clubert Hen-

drickson 43. 

For International, Hayden Andrew played a 

fine knock for his half century. 

Alf Jackson 3-11 and Stevenson 3-12 com-

bined to bowled United to victory over 

Laporte after Hendrickson and Mingo had 

helped to establish a good target of 142 

MIXED WEEK-END FOR UNITED 

With their bowlers taken apart by the hard 

hitting three was batting Luton United were 

never able to get to grips with the target of 

202. Robinson 4-35, Gooding 3-25) 

But the boot was on the other foot in their 

victory over Old Challenors when Kenroy 

Mingo 42 and Noel Abbey 41 boosted the 

score with a stand of 82 for the second 

wicket. 

It was a happier day for the United bowlers 

who skittled their opponents out for 65 

with Linden Brown who took 6-7 proving 

almost unplayable. 

NEARLY A DOUBLE 

After scoring an easy win in a 30 overs 

match against Kokni Sports, Luton United 

went close to a double success when they 

just failed to bowl out St.Albans West 

Indians in their other match at the week-

end. 

Lesroy Davis and Terry Gooding both got 

into the forties to provide the backbone of 

the United batting against Kokni. 

Against some penetrating bowling by 

Davis, Kokni couldn't get to grips with the 

total of 152. 
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FOCUS ON - Venol John -RISING STAR of 1982 

Venol, produced some of his best performances for United 

during the 1982 season. He started the season impressively and 

kept up the pace right up to the last quarter of the season when his 

performances started to drop off. 

Venol was also an excellent footballer so he could have been 

winding down in preparation for the new football season. 

He could have easily score the 1000 runs that was set as his target 

but his concentration levels fell apart so often once he got past 

fifty runs. 

His highest score of 80 not out against Nalgo in an eighteen over 

Oliver Shield match was outstanding. A classy 65 against Luton 

International and 53 versus Tottenhoe were equally good. 

Apart from his batting ability, Venol was an incredible fielder in 

any position but almost always fielded at cover point, where he 

took some outstanding catches. 

Like all outstanding sportsmen with natural ability Venol didn’t 

work very hard to improve his game. Had he done so he may 

have been on a par with the great Ossie Clarke. 

In the 1982 cricket season Venol played 42 times and batted 41 

innings. He scored a massive 951 runs at an average of 26. He 

made four scores of 50 or more 

He bowled 81 

overs and took 16 

wickets at a cost 

of 347 runs. 

He also took 18 

c a t c h e s  a n d 

dropped 6. 

 

1982 was and out-

standing year for 

Venol  and with 

the  arrival of  

young players at 

United everyone 

was looking for-

ward to exciting 

times from the 

new generation 

during the  upcom-

ing 1983 cricket 

season. 
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NAME INNINGS RUNS HIGHEST SCORE AVG 

T Gooding 42 1116 113 30 

V john 41 951 80 26 

K Mingo 37 573 58 19 

N Abbey 29 449 65 19 

C Hendrickson 34 396 43 13 

A Jackson 32 373 39 13 

E Abraham 16 277 76 20 

I Burke 15 102 16 10 

F Mingo 19 167 41 11 

L Davis 15 93 43 9 

N Robinson 13 89 27 8 

G Hunter 15 75 32 7 

L Brown 13 39 12 3 

S Stevenson 6 24 11 6 

     

     

NAME OVERS MAIDENS WICKETS RUNS 

C Hendrickson 256 40 59 782 

A Jackson 187 14 35 655 

T Gooding 154 18 50 573 

N Robinson 98 21 19 271 

V John 90 4 13 348 

E Abraham 96 10 25 286 

L Brown 83 13 19 294 

S Stevenson 52 2 12 248 

L Davis 48 9 10 162 

G Hunter 31 5 19 97 

F Mingo 18 0 2 95 

I Burke 13 0 3 95 

N Abbey 10 0 2 27 

R Patel 6 0 1 20 
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MID -WEEK LEAGUE CRICKET 

LEADERS KEEP UP 

EARLY FORM 

Venol 

Noel Abbey below 
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SETTING THE PACE 

Jerry Williams 

Reg Patel 
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SUPER SUB 

Silburn Stevenson was 

mainly used as a sub in the 

Mid-Week League for devas-

tating fielding, He was al-

ways quick to ball and had  a 

rocket throw. 

Batsmen never took liberties 

with him.  
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Chevette players leaves the field after 

United beating. 
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Week-End Highlights 

After struggling  against spin bowling Lu-

ton United hit back with the fiery pace of 

Alford Jackson destroying Chiltern Wan-

derers. 

Venol John, who made 31,was the only 

United batsman to look comfortable but 

their worries in making 110 were soon 

forgotten as Jackson cut loose. 

No opponent manage double figures as he 

blasted out eight victims for just 

13 runs in 12.3 overs, with five bowled 

and three caught off edges. 

United other weekend outing brought vic-

tory over Luton Internationals who scored 

reasonably quickly but also lost wickets. 

United’s reply was in trouble when their 

opening partnership of 23 slumped to 23-2 

and the 23-3 but Kenroy Mingo and Cleo 

Burrows produced a match winning 81 run 

stand, with Mingo making an unbeaten 

half century. 

Details 

United 110 (John 31) Chiltern Wanderers 

40 (Jackson 8-13) 

Internationals 143 (Belone 33,Griffyh 21, 

Gooding 3-18, Hendrickson 3-32) United 

146-5 (Mingo 57 not out, Burrows 

32,Abbey 23) 

 

 

BOWLERS ON TOP 
 

Only Jerry Williams of Luton United man-

aged to get on top of the bowling on a rain 

affected wicket against Laporte. He went 

in first wicket down to provide the main-

stay of the innings. 

Laporte bowlers Paul Rampley and 

John Faulkner took three wickets 

apiece to keep the target within reach 

but with their first four wickets gone 

for 29 they always struggled against 

Clubert Hendrickson who had four 

victims and Williams who completed 

a first class day  with the bat and ball 

by taking three wickets. 

 

Details 

United 103 (Williams 39) Laporte 73 

Alford Jackson 
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Clubert Hendrickson in action 

Mingo 
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POLICE COPPED IT 

 

Beds Police copped it from Luton 

United’s powerful batting who ham-

mered 233 in 40 overs, Terry Good-

ing made 81,and shared half century 

partnerships with Venol John and 

Alf Jackson. 

Clubert Hendrickson’s 29 was spec-

tacular he five fours and a six. 

The Police (84) reply floundered 

against accurate bowling by off spin-

ner Sil Stephenson, who took four 

wickets and saw two catches put 

down.  

 

UNITED RESCUED BY JOHN 

After losing early wickets, United 

were rescued against St Albans W.I 

by Venol John who scored a match 

winning 50.  

St Albans lost 4 wickets for 36 in 

chase for runs, with Linden Brown 

grabbing three of them. The middle 

order revival threatened United until 

Clubert Hendrickson took a hat-trick 

in his first over. 

Utd,190 (John 68,Jackson 30) St 

Albans 111, (Hendrickson 3-3, 

Brown 3-21) 

 

 JOHN IN GREAT FORM 

United batsmen took full advantage 

of a very good wicket to slam the 

runs needed for victory over Hert-

ford in double quick time. 

They needed 21 overs to reach their 

target of 180. 

United bowlers had struggled to get 

rid of the Hertford batsmen and had 

to settle with trying to contain them. 

But after loosing an early wicket, 

United batsmen cut loose in their 

reply.  

Alford Jackson made a brisk 64 

which included nine fours and two 

sixes and Venol John hit 11 fours in 

his unbeaten 63. 

Kenroy Mingo also chipped in with a 

useful contribution. 

TAIL-ENDERS SAVE IT 

After bowling out Stevenage W.I for 112, 

Luton United reversed their normal batting 

order and very nearly caught a cold. Their 

worst performance of the season saw them 

slump to 84-9 but then last pair Linden 

Brown and Sil Stephenson got their heads 

down with a 34 run partnership to pull off 

an unlikely win. 
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ALBERT HUNTER 

Poor Albert Hunter, after 

suffering three consecu-

tive ducks he is wonder-

ing where his next run is 

going to come from. 

Albert, played for United 

briefly, he was a good 

athlete had a strong 

throwing arm and safe 

hands unlike is nephew 

George Hunter (left) 

Albert scored a total of 

54 runs from nine in-

nings during the 1983 

season. He was not out 

twice and had a top score 

of 38. 

Wonder what I am doing wrong? 

I see the ball, I play straight and I 

still get out. !!!! 

George Hunter 
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New Boy Cleo Burrows 
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Week-End Highlights 
GAPPER TURN ON THE STYLE WITH A SAVAGE HALF CENTURY 
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Cup Winners at Last 

There was more disappointment at 

the end of the 1982 season for 

United. Once again we failed to win 

the Mid Week league Cup.  

As captain I often relived the season 

and try to analyse where we went 

wrong. We performed well through-

out the season  and earned the right 

for a play off against the Indians. For 

once I went against my better judge-

ment and let a player influence my 

decision.  

My decision to let Gapper open the 

batting with Venol backfired. He 

convinced me that he could give us a 

good start. I swapped my position 

with his and batted at number 7.  

By the time I got to the wicket the 

game was gone and  we missed out 

once again. 

We begun the 1983 MWL against 

newly promoted Kokni. I watched 

them play Chevette the previous 

week and came to the conclusion that 

they were no threat to us. 

We batted first in a game reduced to 

16 overs. Venol and myself opened 

the batting and we made a good start 

adding 48 in nine overs before Venol 

threw his wicket away, he does that a 

lot. 

Noel lasted two balls for his duck 

and we all waited in anticipation to 

see what new boy Jerry Williams, 

who joined from St.Albans could do. 

I remember telling Eli, that we had a 

new player.”Is he any good?” was his 

reply.”He is better that you” I said. 

Oops.     

I didn’t stay long at the wicket with 

Jerry, I was run out for 32. Jerry like 

ed to attack the bowling and he hit a 

lot of balls in the air to mid on and 

mid off. 

We made 86-5 at the end of our 16 

overs. In reply Kokni could only 

manage 42-9. Gapper was out-

standing. He took 4-15 in his four 

overs. Alford and Jerry both had fig-

ures of 2-10. 

News were filtering through that the 

Indians had lost to Chevette. The 

Indians were our next opponents. 

They were a discipline bunch, and 

hard to beat.  

Collectively, they were better than 

us.  

Individually we were superior. I was 

confident that we would beat them this 

time. 

Satesh, won the toss and batted first to 

take advantage of the light. Our first 

two overs only conceded two runs, but 

Arun, took ten runs off Jerry in the 

third over and made up for the previous 

two. 

Worrying times indeed. Should I rest 

Jerry after only one over? After all he 

was our strike bowler. The margin for 

error against these guys was small, I 

couldn’t take the chance. 

I called on Eli, my most experience 

bowler to try and stem the runs but he 

did more than that. He got rid of Me-

hendra, and two other wickets to re-

duce the Indians to 32-5 but Arun was 

still there. Lalit made a brisk 27, and 

Arun finished on 54 not out in their 

total of 95. 

It was a total we should be able to 

chase. Venol and myself added 39 in 

the first five overs. I went for 24. Reg 

followed soon after for good 21, then 

the collapse started. 

Eli hit a massive six in the tennis court. 

He tried to repeat it but Dipak took the 

catch. 

Needless to say, we lost.  

 

CHEVETTE Vs UNITED 

 

Chevette were the early leaders. They 

had demolished Kokni, and also beaten 

the Indians convincingly. 

Jerry was unavailable for this game so 

Albert Hunter, came in for his first 

league game. Albert was a good fielder 

and we wanted to enhance this part of 

our game. 

Ken Davis was missing for Chevette, a 

big loss which boosted us. 

Chevette batted first after winning the 

toss but found the accurate bowling of 

Eli and Alford a real handful. The first 

six overs only conceded fourteen runs. 

Gapper replaced Eli and took two wick-

ets in his first over.  

A brilliant catch by Venol got rid of ex 

United, player Andrew Antrobus and I 

took a dolly to dismiss Errol Crawford. 

16-2 became 25-4 as Chevette went 

from one disaster to another. They did-

n’t help them selves by have three run 

outs.  

 

The highly rated and also ex United 

player Trevor Prescott, was still there 

and he led the attack without much sup-

port.  He smashed  a brilliant 49. If ever 

an innings deserved a fifty this one did. 

 

Chasing 88 for victory, United made 

very hard work of the task. We were 63

-5 after sixteen overs still needing 25 

more for victory. 

Only one run came from the seven-

teenth over, but Kenroy Mingo and ex 

Chevette Ossie Jackson saw us home. 

 

KOKNI 

 

I was unavailable for two games so 

Venol, led the team in my absence.  We 

won both games. 

I returned for the re-match  against 

Kokni. Jerry was expected to open the 

batting for this game but he was de-

layed so I opened with Reg Patel in-

stead.  

Eli was promoted to number four in 

order to find some form but he didn’t 

get the chance to bat. Infact no one else 

did because Reg and I created League 

history.  

We put on 163 in our twenty overs 

without being parted. (Reg 52 and my-

self 103) Reg at one point wanted throw 

his wicket away to give someone else a 

bat, but I was having none of it. So he 

stayed around  to help me reach the 

golden century. 

We brushed Kokni aside with Eli taking 

5-18 to send us top of the league. 

Apart from the one defeat against The 

Indians we were doing well.  

We felt that this next match would de-

cide our destiny. Beat them and we will 

have one hand on the cup. 
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The Chairman, Lloyd Terri long and 

myself talked about it at work and 

discussed ideas. 

“I would love to have Eli and Jerry 

open the bowling” I told him. 

“None of them like to bowl up the 

hill” said Lloyd.  

“Yeah I know, I can ask Eli to give it 

try for one over. 

 

The batting worries me”, I told him. 

“We always freeze in crunch games” 

“Venol can be too attacking for an 

opener” I went on.” If we lose him 

early it will be a big blow, But losing 

someone like Gapper wouldn’t  be a 

disaster” 

We talked about many other aspect 

of the game. It was a good way to 

past the time but it helped me to feed 

off someone else. 

“Gerry is a bit Iffy as well” replied 

the Chairman.”He hit too many balls 

in the air for my liking” 

“You telling me!”I said, nodding my 

head. 

 

About ten to six on the evening of 

the match, I received a call. It was 

Noel Abbey. 

“Hello” 

“It’s me, Pete” 

“Oh hello Pete, what’s up?” 

“Me nah think me should play today, 

you know!”  

“What do you mean you shouldn’t 

play? We already pick the side” 

“Well me nah scoring runs right now 

and me doh want to let anyone 

down” 

I tried to convince Noel that he 

should play, but he was convinced 

that he would only be a passenger. 

Now that is what I call a team player. 

 

UNITED Vs THE INDIANS 

Satesh, won the toss and batted. I got 

the lads together as we took to the 

field. 

“Do the simple things lads. No one 

hand pick-ups near the boundary” 

turning  my gaze in Alford’s direc-

tion. “Bowlers, bowl to the field and 

at the stumps” 

Eli had agreed to bowl up the slope 

so he took the new ball. What fol-

lowed was sensational. 

  Arun went to the keeper’s end to face 

the first ball as per usual. Eli marked 

out his run up while I made final ad-

justments to the field. 

“One please Charlie "shouted Arun. 

“That is one son” replied Charlie. 

Arun looked around to check the field, 

then settled to receive the first deliv-

ery . 

Eli ran in and delivered the perfect 

delivery, sending Arun’s off stump 

crashing to the ground. Everyone ran to 

Eli to begin the head slapping and back 

patting. It was a great feeling to get rid 

the Indians deliverer. 

Jerry opened the bowling from the 

other end and by his third ball the Indi-

ans were 6-2. Mehenra’s stumps were 

flattened by a brute of a ball. It was 

fast and full. 

Dipak, didn’t last long, Jerry also took 

care of him. One time United legend 

Utel Burgess, was making his debut for 

the Indians. We knew his potential and 

wanted to shift him quickly. 

Alford, did just that, and sent him  

packing for one. 47-6 after Thirteen 

overs. Am I dreaming? 

Nanu was still there and doing his best 

to pull things round. He did so by mak-

ing a superb 57 out of their final total 

92. 

We were pleased with that score but I 

remember too well what happened in 

the first game when had to chase 96. 

Learning from our disasters in the pre-

vious match I decided to secure the 

middle order, and change the batting 

line up. 

Gapper was to open with me. Reg 

number three, Jerry, four, Eli, five then 

Kenroy and Venol. 

I was out in the second over, to a good 

catch by Arun at cover off the bowling 

of Dipak. Gapper followed shortly 

LBW to Hitu, to leave us in deep 

pooh,. 

Seven for two, what a start! No panic 

yet, but when Reg and Eli went for 

very little I was begiing to have doubts. 

Eighteen for four after six overs, not 

good.      

I went to square leg as the assist um-

pire. The league umpire does both ends 

we just stand at square leg to help with 

short runs and run outs.  

 

There were too many cross examina-

tions going on from our supporters on 

the side line. I had to get away. 

I could never understand why bats-

men who have been in and got out 

usually shout  instructions to those at 

the wicket on how to bat . 

 

Jerry and Venol were slowly putting a 

partnership together  and  things were 

back in our favour. 

In the ninth over Jerry played a ball to 

third man and started off for what 

looked like a comfortable two but the 

second run looked too tight for com-

fort. As the throw came in Jerry was 

having to scamper. I was in a good 

position at square leg when the bails 

went off. 

“ I gave not out. Some of the Indian 

players weren’t happy with the deci-

sion. 

Jerry was finally dismissed in the 

over number Twelve for a crucial 28. 

Arun standing next to me at square 

leg remarked on how close the match 

was becoming. 

“Bloody hell, I’m shaking like a leaf” 

he remarked. 

“You should win it now” I replied 

“Nah, it’s yours” he said, nervously. 

Kenroy joined Venol and they took 

the score from 47-5 to 72. At which 

point Kenroy was bowled by Kanu 

for 15. 

One thing I always tell my batsmen in 

a league match is that I expect every-

one who goes to the crease to score a 

minimum of ten runs. Anything else 

is a bonus. 

Venol was playing a brilliant innings. 

It was mixed with aggression and 

controlled placement of the ball. I 

whispered to him between overs. 

Keep it going V. Don’t get out, 

you’re our last hope” 

Ossie Jackson didn’t last long, he was 

out in the same over as Kenroy. 

At 82-8 the much improved Alford 

Jackson joined Venol with fifteen 

required from eighteen balls.  

Satesh first ball of his final over was 

of a good length. Venol was on it in 

flash and smashed it to the mid 

wicket boundary.  

Satesh stood with arms kimboed, and 

steered at Venol.  
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The second ball was flicked behind 

square leg for two. Another good 

length ball and Venol once again 

dispatched it to the boundary. 

Satesh, could not believe what he 

was seeing and kicked the turf in 

submission. 

 

The united players and supporters 

invaded the pitch when the final run 

was hit and carried our new star all 

the way to the pavilion. The match 

that we had to win was won. The 

next road block was Chevette. 

Chevette was never much problem 

when we played them in previous 

games. They had some good players 

but their approach weren't the best.  

 

They were also having some prob-

lems with their captaincy position 

and this can only be good for us. Get 

rid of Trevor Prescott and Ken Davis 

and they should struggle. 

 

The pre-match build up to the 

Chevette match was full of harmless 

humorous fun. “You wait till I get 

hold of you Gooding” Andrew would 

boost. “If you come and bowl them 

donkey drops of yours to me I’ll 

show you who is boss.” 

 

Steve Harewood (Ampy) and I had 

another conversation. “So you look-

ing foreword to the game tomorrow 

Ampy?”  

“Yeah Man! And me have all unu 

worked out!” 

“So you reckon you know how to 

take care of me do you?” I asked 

him. 

“You is no problem guy” he yelled, 

flinging his arms in the air. 

“What about Mingo?” I replied 

“Mingo? Don’t make me laugh guy. 

He in my pocket already.” and he 

started to laugh. 

 

CHEVETTE Vs UNITED  
 

I asked the lads what they thought I 

should do if I won the toss. Some 

said that we should bat. Others mum-

bled one or two things without being 

definite. Reg’s reasoning for batting 

was to avoid fielding in the hot sun.  

My initial thought was to field first. 

Chevette’s fielding when put under 

pressure is erratic and I wanted to take 

advantage of this. 

Julian Jackson won the toss for 

Chevette, and after some deliberation 

with his team he asked us to bat first. 

 

Reg and I opened the batting and we 

talked about seeing out the first five 

overs without losing a wicket. Dalton 

Browne’s first over conceded three 

runs. There was anticipation as Steve 

Harewood warmed up to bowl the sec-

ond over to me.   

My scalp was what wanted, and  I was-

n’t going to let them have it easily. I 

was wishing for a short ball so I can 

smash it to square leg just to ease my 

nerve. But it was a lovely half volley 

which I gratefully dispatched for four. 

  

Dalton was worrying me a little he was  

getting bounce that made me rush my 

shots.  I just couldn’t get him away. 

He was the one bowler that we feared 

most. 

 

We were 47-0 after nine overs.  

Chevette was getting  frustrated, we 

were sneaking ones when there should-

n’t have been any and turning ones into 

twos. 

Reg lost concentration and was out for 

25  with the score on 66. Jerry was due 

to come at number three, but was late 

arriving. Noel Abbey took his place 

and surprised us all by taking the bowl-

ing apart. He took ten runs off Tim 

Broom’s first over. Tim never bowled 

again in the match. 

 

I was caught by Andrew Antrobus  off 

the bowling of Ken Davis for 45 with 

the score on 92. Mine was the last 

wicket to fall. 

Kenroy Mingo joined Noel and they 

set about taking the bowling apart.  So 

much for Steve having him in his 

pocket.  Trevor Prescott took the brunt 

of the licks. Caveman Mingo hit him 

for two sixes and a four in one over. 

 

When Chevette was finally put out of 

their misery United had a massive 146-

3 on the board. 

Of the Chevette bowlers only Dalton 

got off lightly, 0-21, Ken 1-36, Trevor 

1-30. I was proud of out performance. 

 

Julian and Andrew opened up for 

Chevette. Chasing such a mammoth 

total I expected them to attack the 

bowling so I wasn’t prepared to take 

any chances. I protected the boundary 

they couldn’t win it in singles. 

Six runs came from Eli’s first over, 

fair enough, considering they needed 

to score at seven an over. 

 

I opened the bowling with Eli, which 

caused a few questioning glances. I 

was hoping to slow down the scoring 

rate or better still pick up two cheap 

wickets. 

Andrew swung wildly at my first de-

livery, had he connected who knows 

where the ball might have ended up. 

He played the same shot from my next 

ball and this time he did connect but 

only got a top edge.  

 

Noel Abbey was at  short mid-wicket 

and the only man near the air bound 

ball. 

“Yours Pete”  

As if released from a trance he circled 

to just hang on to the catch. Ken and 

Julian tried their best to push the score 

along but Eli was bowling well. He 

finished his spell  on 1-17. 

 

After Eleven overs Chevette could 

only muster 39 runs. The shouting 

started from the pavilion. 

“Come on lads hit the ball” 

 

Alford was jumping for joy after clean 

bowling Ken, then in crawled Trevor 

Prescott. He was in the mind set that 

the game was lost and he wasn’t going 

to exert himself.  

 

Gapper and Alford, gave very little 

away but when the opportunity came 

to take two runs Trevor jogged one. 

He did however manage to hit 

Chevette’s first and only boundary in 

the sixteenth over. 

 

All eyes were on Julian to see if he 

would beat Errol Crawford’s record of 

batting through the twenty overs for 

less than 24 runs. 
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He was out for 24 on the last ball, 

caught Ossie Jackson (his brother) 

bowled Alford Jackson, his other 

brother.  

Chevette effort of 79-3 although good 

for us, was very poor. Our bowlers 

was once again outstanding on the 

day.  

 

The final match against Sundon Park 

couldn’t come soon enough. Jerry 

replaced Cleo to give us a full bowling 

attack. We played our strongest team, 

we knew what was at stake. 

 

THE FINAL MATCH 

 

The Sun was hot, the pitch was hard 

and dry. We fielded first and made an 

early break through.  Their number 

three batsman, Simpkins, came in and 

hit two scorching fours off Gapper. 

Come Gapper!” I shouted, not hiding 

my anger.  

 

Simpkins was a danger man, he 

proved this in the first match. I rested 

Eli after his third over just in case 

things got out off hand later in the 

innings.  

I wasn’t sure what to do with Gapper, 

Should I take him out of the attack or 

bowl him through? 

I kept him on an he duly snapped up 

Freeman, caught and bowl.  

 

Stuart Farrar joined play at 32-2  and 

didn’t mess about. Him and his partner 

went after the bowling. Gapper took 

the brunt of the hiding.  

One full toss was dispatched for four, 

a long hop got the same treatment.  

Another full toss, another four. 

I was relieved when he finished his 

spell of 2-32 

 

Alford replaced Gapper but  the on-

slaught continued. Simpkins sent his 

first two deliveries to the boundary. 

He attempted to hit another four off 

the third but this time Caveman grab-

bled up the edge.  

With the danger man gone for 41, I 

was breathing much better. After all 

63-3 after seven overs was some go-

ing. Look like they were out to spoil 

things.  

We regained some control with two 

suicidal run outs, but a chap called 

Pressnell gave us the run around with 

some very unorthodox batting. He hit 

Eli for three fours in his second spell, 

but was finally bowled by Eli in the 

final over.  

 

Sundown Park finished their innings on 

96-6 far too many for comfort. 

As I padded up to open the batting with 

Reg, my nerves was getting the better 

of me.  

United had never won the League Cup, 

we were so close now. I thought of 

people like Silburn, Lloyd the Chair-

man, George Hunter who have all seen 

United miss out so often before,  We 

must come good this time. 

 

As was usual, I reminded Reg about  

the first five overs as we walked out to 

bat.  “No early loss of a wicket,” 

We had a cracking start scoring twenty 

two off the first two overs.  

In the third over I hit Browning for 

fourteen and we raced to 51 after seven 

overs. 

 

All the tension was now gone. I was 

eventually out LBW for 41, Reg also 

made 20 and Venol and Noel saw us 

home in the seventeenth over. 

“Champions” shouted Mingo 

“Bloody Great” beamed Silburn. 

Celebrations followed later at my 

place. 

 

Why Did It Take So Long? 

 

The great debate has always been why 

did Luton United take so long to win 

the League title? Considering the play-

ers that they had, they should have 

dominated this competition.  

 

They had top cricketers like Ossie 

Clarke, Gerald, Michael, Noel Abbey, 

Trevor Prescott and Utel Burgess.  

Although Gerald, Trevor and myself 

left in the late seventies those who re-

placed us were even better. 

 

There was Bushell, arrogant but tal-

ented, Steve Clouden, a league century 

maker, the outstanding Evans Clarke 

and Isaac Michael. 

Apart one year when Chevette gate 

crashed the party Luton Indians 

dominated the League Cup. In my 

opinion,  United as a club were far 

too obliging for their own good.  

 

The Indians were always at full 

strength when they played  United or  

Chevette. They regularly asked for 

games to be postponed  when ever 

they were going to be under strength 

and we always obliged.  

United would play with what ever 

team they  had. 

 

Take nothing away from the Indians, 

the were a professional outfit on the 

field, but man for man United were 

much better.  

We were also an ageing team in the 

late seventies therefore the energy 

that was required in the field wasn’t 

there. so we could not defend reason-

able scores consistently enough. 

 

The Indians were sharper in the field 

and had more control when they 

bowled. They deserved their success. 

United never won the League Cup 

again after 1983.   

 

 

 

 



1983 Batting and Bowling Performances 

Afro Caribbean Cricket in Luton 

NAME INNINGS RUNS HIGHEST SCORE AVG 

T Gooding 34 1041 103 35 

V John 31 600 74 25 

K Mingo 33 471 74 22 

A Jackson 26 449 64 21 

C Hendrickson 24 319 65 15 

J Williams 10 210 40 26 

R Patel 12 209 52 21 

N Abbey 16 183 43 14 

O Jackson 21 179 38 10 

C Burrows 12 172 32 17 

F Mingo 9 152 48 17 

I Burke 14 133 25 11 

G Hunter 17 101 25 10 

L Davis 11 74 17 7 

L Brown 12 74 24 14 

A Hunter 9 54 38 8 

E Abraham 7 46 19 6 

N Robinson 4 39 18 13 

D Boris 9 36 13 4 

NAME OVERS MAIDENS WICKETS RUNS AVG 

      

A Jackson 203 42 56 513 9 

C Hendrickson 218 37 53 646 12 

T Gooding 108 14 29 330 11 

G Hunter 116 13 29 423 14 

L Brown 102 20 21 256 12 

S Stevenson 61 6 18 194 10 

V John 79 11 17 282 16 

J Williams 58 6 16 185 11 

E Abraham 62 5 11 192 17 

N Robinson 29 10 3 80 26 

L Davis 46 9 3 171 57 


